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SPAM AND VIRUS STATS.

Attempted: 92 million
Accepted: 20 million (22%)
Blocked: 53 million (57%)
User unknown: 7 million (8%)
Grey-listed: 12 million (13%)

Unauthorized access: 35 million (67%)
Spam source: 3.5 million (7%)
Dynamic: 2 million (3%)
Insecure: 10 million (19%)
Protocol Violation: .5 million (1%)
DNS problems: 2 million (3%)

Anti-virus software caught 3492 messages
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WEBMAIL PRO, 3.0 DECOMMISSIONING REMINDER
Webmail Pro and WebMail 3.0 will be decommissioned August 1. GopherMail will
continue as a Web-based e-mail application for central e-mail accounts and is
available at www.mail.umn.edu. U of M e-mail accounts will remain the same and e-
mail addresses will not change. Any e-mail located in WebMail Pro/3.0 also is
available in GopherMail.

WebMail Pro for non-central systems mail used by departmental e-mail
servers also will be decommissioned. Please send questions or comments to
webmail@umn.edu.

FILENET DECOMMISSIONING THIS DECEMBER
The Office of Information Technology (OIT) plans to decommission the FileNET Web
Content Management (WCM) application on Dec 31. OIT will provide support to
departments that elect to migrate their site from FileNET to UMContent. Units
currently on FileNET should contact the UMContent support group at
www.umn.edu/onehelp/umcontent/forms/Support/index.html to discuss available
options.

ANTI-PHISHING SOFTWARE DEPLOYED
After several weeks of evaluation, OIT’s Internet Services has deployed
more aggressive anti-phishing technology on the central mail servers used for all
inbound e-mail. The software currently is detecting more than 1,000 additional
phishing messages daily. Internet Services advises e-mail users that the
enhancement generally will not detect "spear" phishing—look-alike e-mails appearing
to come from central U of M e-mail administration asking for your Internet ID and
password. If you receive any messages of this sort, you should report them to
abuse@umn.edu for investigation, and then delete them. When reporting these e-
mails, you should include the full e-mail headers, especially the "Reply-To:" and
"Received:" fields.

UMART GOING ‘GREEN’
In response to reader surveys and in the interest of going “green,” UMart will be an
online-only OIT news publication beginning in August. Tech Brief will be published
through July and will be combined with the new online publication in August. To
subscribe, send e-mail to techpub@umn.edu.

NEW COURSE! HTML/XHTML: FUNDAMENTALS
If you create web sites at the University or elsewhere, you’ll want to be
sure you’re using best practices for site design. While similar to HTML,
XHTML better supports best practices and encourages proper page formation. This
new short course introduces XHTML and shows you how to format documents, insert
links and images, and apply styles using CSS. Learn more by searching for “XHTML”
at uttc.umn.edu.
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